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ABSTRACT
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We testedthe effectiveness
of a Hidrostal pump and filtered mercuryvapor light systemfor
attracting,concentrating,and transportingfish commonlyimpingedon water intake structuresof

thermalelectricgenerating
stationsontheGreatLakes.In general,theHidrostalpumpeffectively
transportedtestfish with relativelylow mortalityrates.Mortality variedamongfish species,with
rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerOsignificantlyhardier than yellow perch (Percafiavescens)and
alewife(.41osapseudoharengus).
Mortality alsogenerallyincreasedat higherpumpingspeeds,
while
mortalityof yellowperchwasgreaterin a long transportloopthan in a shorttransportloop.In
tests of fish attraction and capture,the addition of a filtered mercury vapor light significantly
increasedthe efficiencyof fish captureof the Hidrostal pumptransportsystem.Other directive
cues(bubblecurtains,strobelights, and electricfields)did not significantlyimprovethe efficiency
of the Hidrostalpump-mercury
vaporlight system.Captureefficiencyvariedsignificantlyamong
fish speciesand increasedwith durationof the test period.

The electricalindustryis the largestsingleuser
of waterin developedregionsof the world (Langford 1983) and, in the United States,the thermal
electricindustryconstitutes
the largestindustrial
userof water (ASCE 1982). The principaluseof
water in both nuclear and fossil-fueled thermal

electricgeneratingstationsis for condensercooling either in 'once-through'coolingprocesses
or
as 'make-up' water for closedcooling systems.
By and large, this demand for water is met by
diverting natural surfacewatersthat also serve
as habitat for a variety of aquatic organisms
(Hansonet al. 1977).
The captureof aquaticorganismsin the cooling water current is among the principal environmentaleffectsof thermal electricgenerating

stations(Hansonet al. 1977).A variety of modificationsin the designof intake structuresare
availableto reducethe captureof aquaticorganisms(Sharmaet al. 1981; ASCE 1982). Despite
thesemodifications,
however,fishstill may become entrained in the intake water current and

impingedon the intakescreens
(Langford1983).
This condition may be particularlyacute when
retrofit changesare appliedto existingproblem
stations.

Fish return or bypasssystemsoffer an alternative in that theypermit entrainedfishto return
to the natural environment prior to impinge-

ment. An effectivereturn systemrequiresan efficientmeansof attractingand concentrating
fish
within the water intake channel and a mecha-

nism for transportingfish back to their original
waterswithout appreciabledamageto the fish.
A varietyof pumpingsystemsareavailablefor
transportingfish;however,many either produce
excessivemortality or have low hydraulic efficiencies(seereviewby ASCE 1982). The Hidrostal pump that usesa one-piece,screw-centrifugal impeller has been used successfullyin
transferringfishfrom a vesselto processing
plant
in a number of locationsand has been suggested
for the transfer of live fish from intakes (Taft et
al. 1981; ASCE 1982).
There remains, however, the problem of attractingand concentratingfish in the vicinity of
the pump intake. Potential mechanismsfor attracting and concentratingfish include lights,
water currents,electricfields,and olfactorylures
(Langford 1983). The strong currents encountered in water intake channelslargely preclude
the useof currentsand olfactorycuesin directing
fish within the intake channel of operating stations.Lightmaybe usedeitherto attractor repel
fish dependingon light intensity, wavelength,

species,and physiological
conditionof the fish
involved (Ben-Yami 1976; Hadderingh 1982;
Langford1983).In our ownresearchin both the
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Figure 1. General layout of Hidrostal pump test pool.

laboratory and in the field, we have found that

Great Lakes fishesthat constitutethe majority
filtered,mercuryvapor lightsare often very ef- of fish impinged on water intake structuresof
fective in attractingand concentratingfish (Pat- Ontario Hydro thermal generatingstationson
rick and Vascotto 1981; Haymes et al. 1984). the Great Lakes.
Accordingly,filteredmercuryvapor lightingwas
MATERIALS AND METHODS
usedas the primary fishattractantin the present
study. Strobe lights, electric fields, and bubble
The Hidrostal pump (model H5F) usedfor all
curtainsalso have been reportedto be usefulfor testsis designedfor freepassage
of solidobjects
directingfishmovement(Vibert 1967;Patricket up to approximately 10 cm in diameter. The
al. 1982; Stewart1982;Langford1983) and were pump consistsof an enclosed,screw-typeimusedintermittentlyasadditionalcuesfor guiding pellerdriven by a 10-hp electricmotor controlled
fish to the pump intake.
by a variable speeddrive over an operational
In this study,we firstdeterminedthe mortality range of 400-1,200 RPM (revolutions per minfor a numberof fish speciestransportedthrough ute).
a Hidrostal pump under a range of operating
Testswereconductedin a rectangularconcrete
conditions. We then tested the effectiveness of
pool (12 x 6.1 m) divided into two equal areas
filtered mercuryvapor lightingand other direc- (Fig. 1). The pool was supplied with dechloritive cues (strobe lighting, electric fields, and nated Toronto water and maintained at a depth
bubble curtains) in increasingthe capture of of approximately 1 m. The Hidrostal pump was
free-swimming fish by the Hidrostal transport mounted on the divider wall, with intake and
system.A number of speciesof native and in- dischargepipes (25 cm diameter) extendinginto
troduced Great Lakes fish were used in these
each area (Fig. 1). Water pumped through the
tests, particularly yellow perch (Perca fiaves- pump to the dischargeside of the pool returned
cens),rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri), rainbow to the intake side through screenedopenings

smelt (Osmerusmordax), and alewife (Alosa within the divider wall.
pseudoharengus).
The last two species,in particIn testsof transportmortality, a screenedcage
ular, are representativeof the midwater, pelagic of approximately2-cm2meshwasplacedaround

HIDROSTAL PUMP FISH RETURN SYSTEM

the pump intake to restrictfishto this area. Fish
passingthroughthepumpweredischarged
to the
receivingpool througheithershortor longtrans-

port loops.The shortloopwas2.1 m longwith
one 45øbend,while the longloop wasapproxi-

395

appliedintermittentlywith a 2-secondpulsefollowed by a 2-secondpause.This producedan
electricfield of 15-20 microamp/30 cm between
electrodes.

Rainbow trout were obtained from a com-

mercialhatchery(ShamrockSpringsTrout Farm,
45 ø and two 90 ø bends.
Erin, Ontario).All otherfishwerecollectedfrom
The intake side of the pool was modified for local waters using seines,dip nets, or trap nets.
testsof attraction, concentration,and captureof Fish were maintained in holding pools of apfree-swimmingfish (Fig. 1). A wire-meshfence proximately10,000litersthat weresuppliedwith
extendedperpendicularlyto the sidewalls of the dechlorinated Toronto water. Water temperaintake side of the test pool, then angled to the ture variedseasonallyfrom 10 to 18 C. Fish were
pump intake.A mercuryvaporlight(250 W clear held for at least 1 week prior to testingand normercury bulb) equipped with blue plastic filters mally usedwithin the next 3 weeks.Rainbow
wasplacedimmediately behindthe pump intake. trout, yellowperch,and alewifewerefed comThe anode (1-m diameter circle of tubular alu- mercialtrout diet, earthworms,and a mixture of
minum (6 mm in diameter)) of an electrofisher Tetramin diet and oatmeal, respectively.Rainencircled the pump intake, while the cathode bow smelt would not accept artificial diets and
(three2-m corrugatedgalvanizedtubes(5 cm in were not fed duringthe holdingperiod. In mordiameter)) was placed parallel to the back wall tality tests, a natural photoperiodwas mainof the pool approximately 3 m from the anode. tained(10-14 hoursof lightand 14-10 hoursof
Two Tandy strobe lights were attached to the dark); while in attractiontests,photoperiodwas
angledwalls of the "fence" approximately 1.5 m controlledat 16 hours of light and 8 hours of
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mately 15.5 m from pump to discharge,with two

from the intake and directed towards the intake.

darkness.

The pump intake was surroundedby a 3-m length

of poroushose(5 cm in diameter)filledwith glass

TEST PROCEDURES

beads. The hose was connected to a source of

Transport Mortality

compressed
air andgeneratedthe bubblecurtain.

After the Hidrostal pump wasprimed and operatingat the testspeed,a groupof fish(normally
25 fish/test)wastransferredto the retainingcage

Current velocities within 30 cm in front of the

pump intake varied with pump speed from
roughly 12 cm/secondat 450 RPM to approximately 30 cm/secondat 1,200 RPM. Beyond 60
cm from the pump intake, currentswere consistently lessthan 5 cm/second.
The filteredmercuryvaporlightproducedlight
that waspredominantlyin the blue-violetregion
(410-450 nanometers)of the visible spectrum.
Light intensitiesdirectly in front of the intake
wereapproximately1.0 microeinsteins
per square

over the intake and forced through the intake.
After fish passedthrough the pump to the re-

ceivingpool, theywerecollectedby seine,transferred to holdingcageswithin the pool, and the
mortality was recordedafter 24 and 48 hours.
Fish werevisuallyexaminedfor externalinjury
at the end of this interval. For eachtest,an equivalent number of control fish were subjectedto
the samehandlingas the experimentalfish but

meter per secondand decreasedto lessthan 0.02
microeinsteinsper squaremeter per secondwithin 2 m of the intake. (Light intensity was measured with a Radiometer, Model L1-185A pho-

werenot passedthroughthe pump. Mortality of

tometer.) Strobe lights were operated at a
frequencyof > 200 flashesper minute with a flash
peak durationof < 100 microseconds.
When the
strobelightswere operatedin conjunctionwith
the mercury vapor light, light intensitiesin this

control fish.

same 2-m zone were 0.03 microeinsteins per
squaremeter per secondor greater.
The electrofisher(Smith Root Type V1-A) was
operatedat 168 V with square-waveDC pulses
of 1 millisecond duration; electrical stimuli were

thesecontrolswas lessthan 12% in all tests,with

an averagemortality of lessthan 4%. Accordingly,resultswerenot correctedfor mortalityof
Rainbow trout 12-20 cm long(TL) and yellow
perch 10-20 cm longwere testedwith both long
and short transportloops while alewife (10-15
cm TL) were testedonly with the long transport
loop. Limited additional tests also were performed usingrainbow smelt (8-12 cm TL), ju-

venilegizzardshad(Dorosoma
cepedianum)1020 cm long (TL), white sucker(Catostomuscommersoni) 15-40 cm long (TL), and brown bull-
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Table 1. Average percent mortality (_+SE) of fish passedthrough the Hidrostal pump transport
systemat variouspumpingspeeds(RPM).
Short transportloop
450

600

950

1,150

450

600

Rainbow trout

0

0.8 -+ 0.8

0.8 -+ 0.8

0

0

0

Yellow perch

0.8 _+0.8

4.0 _+ 1.8

6.4 ñ 2.0

11.2 ñ 3.4

3.2 ñ 1.5

12.0 ñ 6.2

28.8 ñ 7.5

4.8 ñ 1.5

8.8 ñ 3.9

22.4 ñ 5.9

Alewife

head (Ictalurus nebulosus)20-30 cm long (TL).
Pump speedsof 450, 600, 950, and 1,150 RPM
were tested with the short transport loop. The
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Long transportloop

Species

950
1.6 _+ 1.0

minutes after the test startedand subsequently
repeatedevery 15 minutes in the 3-hour tests;
every 60 minutes for the 16-hour tests.

highestspeed(1,150 RPM) couldnot be attained
The resultswere analyzedusingthe appropriwith the long transportloop and only test speeds ate analysisof variance model. Data were transof 450, 600, and 950 RPM were used with this formed usingthe square-roottransformation to
loop. Five replicate tests with 25 fish per test comply with assumptions of normality and
were conducted at each trial but, for rainbow equivalenceof variance--as indicated by residtrout and yellow perch,a singleseriesof testswas ual and normal probabilityplots.Cell meanswere
conductedat a higherdensity(100 fish/test).
compared using the least significantdifference
methodif the F-ratio wassignificant(P < 0.05).
Fish Concentration and Attraction
In all statisticaltests,the 95%levelof probability
Fish were testedwithout directlye cues(pump was used as the criterion of statisticalsignifialone), with the mercury vapor light alone, and cance.
in combination with electrofisher, strobelights,
and bubble curtain. Tests of 3 hours' duration
were conducted with both rainbow smelt and

alewife but only rainbow smelt were available
for the 16-hour tests.At leasttwo replicatetrials
of eachtreatmentwereconducted,with the order
of treatmentswithin a replicaterandomized.

RESULTS

Transport Mortality

Transport mortality generallyincreasedat the
higher pump speeds(Table 1). However, there
were significantdifferencesin patternsof survivFor each test, a group of 25 rainbow smelt or al amongspecies.Rainbow trout were much more
alewife (10-15 cm TL) were introduced to the hardy than yellow perchand alewifeand had low
intake sideof the test pool at least 6 hoursbefore averagemortality (<2%) in all tests.Accordingthe test. The Hidrostal pump was primed and ly, for rainbow trout, neither pump speednor
operated at a speedof 600 RPM for all testsand length of transportsystemsignificantlyaffected
was operatedeither for 3 hours (0900-1200) or mortality, but amongboth yellow perch and ale16 hours(1700-0900 the next day). During this wife, transportmortality increasedsignificantly
period, the scheduledtreatment was applied to with pump speed.With the long transportloop,
the pool. The pump and attractantswere shutoff mortality was not significantlydifferentbetween
at the end of the test and fish in the receiving yellow perch and alewife at the sametest speed.
Mortality of yellowperchat a specificpump speed
cagewere counted.
In tests employing the mercury vapor light, in the long transport system was more than 3
the light was usedcontinuouslyfor the duration times greaterthan mortality at the same speed
of the test. Other treatments(strobelights, elec- in the short transport loop.
Transport mortality did not appearto increase
trofisher,and bubble curtain) were testedonly in
conjunctionwith the mercury vapor light be- at higher fish densities.In testsusing 100 fish/
cause preliminary tests indicated these treat- test, there was no mortality of rainbow trout at
ments by themselveswere not effectivein in- anytestspeedwith eithertransportsystem,while
creasingthe passageof fish through the pump. mortality of yellow perch in the short transport
These other treatments were applied intermit- loop was lessthan 15% at all test speeds.In adtently for 3-minute intervals,commencingat 57 ditional testswith other fish usingthe shorttrans-

HIDROSTAL PUMP FISH RETURN SYSTEM
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Table 2. Percentcapture(+SE) of fish by the Hidrostalpumptransportsystemoperatedat 3 and
16 hours duration with different treatments.Number of replicatesin parentheses.
Rainbow smelt

Treatment

Alewife

(3 hours)

(16 hours)

(3 hours)

No attractants
Mercuryvaporlight (MVL)
MVL + strobelights(STR)

4.0 + 1.6(4)
19 + 3 (4)
21 _+5 (3)

24 + 4 (2)
54 + 2 (2)

6.7 + 3.5 (3)
61 + 8 (3)
47 _+20 (3)

MVL + electrofisher
(ELC)
MVL + bubblecurtain(BC)

34 + 2 (2)
14 _+6 (2)

68 _+0 (2)

57 + 15 (3)
68 + I l (3)

MVL+ STR+ELC
MVL _+STR + BC

34 + 2 (2)
24 _+16 (2)

40 _+4 (2)

73 + 9 (3)
41 _+3 (3)
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MVL q- ELC + BC
MVL+STR+ELC+BC

portloop,mortalityof rainbowsmeltat 450 RPM
was less than 5%. No mortality was observed
among gizzard shad tested at 600 RPM or white
sucker and brown bullhead tested at 950 RPM.

Injurieswereobservedamong 10-20% of the
survivingfish.Theseinjuries appearedto result
from impact and abrasionwith the pump and
transportsystem.Hemorrhageand lossof scales
werethe mostfrequentlyobservedinjuries.Over
the rangeof lengthswe employed,the injury did

47 _+ 9
60-+8

DISCUSSION

The Hidrostal pump usedin conjunctionwith
filtered,mercuryvaporlightingwasusefulin attracting, concentrating,and transporting fish.
However, both attraction and transport mortal-

ity varied significantlyamongspecies.Field applicationsof the systemwould thus be expected
to requirea degreeof fine tuning to adapt to sitespecificconditions.
The increasedmortality of yellow perchand
not appear to be related to sizeof the fishbecause alewife at higher pump speedsindicates that
the averagelengthof injured fish wasnot signif- pump speedshouldbe maintained as low as is
icantly different from the mean length of fish practicable in field applications. With pump
tested.As with mortality,the incidenceof injury speedsat or below 600 RPM, mortality generally
appeared to increasewith pump speedand was waslessthan 10%. This mortality was similar to
greatestin the long transportsystem.
the range of 5-20% reported for a number of
other fish-returnpumps(Taft et al. 1981; ASCE
Attraction

and Concentration

The Hidrostalpump by itself,without directlye cues,was not effectivein capturingfish.For
both rainbow smelt and alewife, capture efficiencyincreasedsignificantly
whenthe pump was
operatedin conjunctionwith the filteredmercury

vapor light and other directive cues(Table 2).
Capture efficiencywithin treatments was quite
variable, however,and no significantdifferences
in capture efficiencywere apparent among tests
employing the mercury vapor light alone or in
conjunctionwith other directive cues.The general pattern of response was similar for both
species,but the efficiencyof captureof alewife
was significantlygreater than that of rainbow
smelt. Capture efficiencyalso was significantly
affectedby the duration of the experiment,with
greater numbers of rainbow smelt captured in
the 16-hour (overnigh0 tests than in tests of 3
hours.

1982). The present tests were conducted with a
relatively small capacity Hidrostal pump but
largermodels(>30 cm diameter) are available.
In theselarger models,the ratio of contactsurface to water pumped should decrease,thus reducing the probability of impact and abrasion
from the impeller and walls of the transportsystem.

The significantincreasein mortalityof yellow
perch with the longer transport systemmay indicatethat fishreturn systemsshouldbe designed
to be as short as possible.However, in addition
to increasedlength, the long transport loop also
includedtwo right-anglebendsthat were not included in the short transportloop. Right-angle
bendsare likely to increaseinjury and abrasion
of transportedfish, and recentrecommendations
for return systemssuggestthat bypass systems
shouldbe designedwith transitionanglesof 45ø
or less(ASCE 1982). Further researchis required
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to separatethe effectsof systemlengthand transport angleson overall mortality.
The differencesin transportmortality among
test specieslikely reflected the actions and in-

light increasedwith duration of exposureto the
light source(Patrick and Vascotto 1981; Patrick
1982). Sequentiallyoperatedlights may effectively lead fish (Wickham 1973) and, in field
teractions of a number of factors. Extensive scale
operations,we have had some successin using
loss was often observed in moribund fish and it
a seriesof filtered, mercury vapor lights in seis possiblethat rainbowtroutwith relativelysmall quenceto lead fish (Haymes 1983). Thus, the
scaleswere lesssusceptibleto abrasionthan yel- sequentialuse of distant lights to direct fish tolow perchand alewifewhich have relatively large wards the continuouslight over the fish return
scales.In addition, both alewifeand yellowperch intake may prove useful.
were capturedfrom the wild, while rainbow trout
The observeddifferencesin captureefficiency
were hatchery-rearedand differencesin mortal- of rainbow smeltand alewife emphasizethe need
ity may alsocorrespondto the increasedsuscep- for site-specificfine tuning of any return system
tibility to stressof wild fish (Weremeyer et al. in responseto local and seasonalvariation in
1977). Interestingly,mortality ratesdid not differ speciesof fish that are impinged. These differsignificantlybetweenalewife and yellow perch encesare in accordwith apparentdifferencesobalthoughthe yellowperchfrequentlyare consid- servedin the responseof thesespeciesto filtered
ered to be hardier than clupeids(ASCE 1982). mercuryvapor light previouslyobservedin our
The presentstudy did not investigatethe effects laboratory(Patrick 1982).
of temperatureon mortality or the susceptibility
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